
"Beverly Spell and her staff have created a rich 
environment, far beyond just movement, which cultivates 
and connects mind, body, and spirit. A great deal of 
thought, effort, and creativity are put into this program, 
and it resonates in my 5-year-old daughter's smiling face 
at the end of class." - Nicole LeBlanc

"Leap 'N Lea"Leap 'N Learn has improved my daughter's balance and 
coordination, and it has also taught her to follow 
directions and behave respectfully. We are so pleased 
with the program that we plan to enroll our younger 
daughter as well." - Kelly Richard

"My daughter was very shy befo"My daughter was very shy before starting the program, 
but after a couple of weeks, she was so excited to go to 
dance class that she ran right into the assistant's arms. 
Leap 'N Learn has given her confidence and made her 
more independent. As a home-school parent, I was so 
grateful to find a program that provided such an 
outstanding outlet for socialization within a structuoutstanding outlet for socialization within a structured 
classroom environment." - Dana Faciane

"Leap 'N Learn complimented the school curriculum with 
counting, spacial awareness, fine and large motor skills, 
and color and body part recognition. I would call it ‘fun 
homework’ for young children. It's a great preparation for 
school entrance testing." - Alida Lewis

"Lucas has been taking Leap 'N Lea"Lucas has been taking Leap 'N Learn classes for 3 
years now. He was always a shy kid and knowing what 
to expect week-to-week in class has given him the 
confidence to come out of his shell, both at school and confidence to come out of his shell, both at school and 
at the studio. He really looks forward to coming to dance 
class and has made many wonderful friends. Lucas is 
small for his age and has struggled with his gross motor 
development. I attribute the Leap 'N Learn methods for 
helping him reach milestones in a fun and creative way. I 
am very grateful that he was able to achieve these skills 
in a social enviin a social environment rather than having to take him to 
one-on-one therapy." - Renee Palermo

How to Find a Leap 'N Learn
Licensed Studio

PARENT TESTIMONIALS

Leap 'N Learn’s website provides parents with 
additional information about the program and a 
comprehensive list of official licensed studios. 
Please visit our website to learn more and find 
the closest licensed studio in your area.

www.leapnlearn.com

.

Leap 'N Learn is specifically designed to teach 
students to dance at their current level of 
mental, physical, emotional, and cognitive 
development. It gives children a strong 
foundation in dance while keeping the 

movement on a child's level so that they are 
always having fun and mastering new skills.


